


LLUBBERT is the second solo work of the actor and clown Inda Pereda.

It premieres at the London Clown Festival 2018 to later be programmed at the Sala
BARTS from Barcelona and it is extended due to the public and critical success achieved.

LUBBERT, since May 2018, has been touring international festivals and theatres:
Festival Internazionale Eccentrici (Italia), New York Clown Theatre Festival (United
States), Postcards Festival at the Jacksons Lane (England), Manicomics International
Festival, Arthaus Festival (Germany) and Topaklown Festival, and others.

Title: LUBBERT
Genre: Physical Comedy / Physical Theatre / Clown
Running time: 60 min.
Audience: 16+
Venues: Small to mid-scale spaces, 50 - 400 capacity
Scenery: The piece does not require any scenography.
Touring: 1 performer + 1 technician on the road

INTRODUCTION
 

Trailer Vox pop

https://youtu.be/Uanut3MOkuQ
https://youtu.be/FCJ2nmJQCDI


Before Adam and Eve stepped into the garden of Eden, God had a trial run…

Meet Lubbert Dash – the first draft of man on earth.

Lubbert opens the doors of the Garden of Earthly Delights for us and invites the public to
enter it. The journey through this garden will be a discovery of himself and his new world,
where he will realize his strengths, weaknesses and needs, which will take him to an
insatiable game to explore imaginary worlds full of grotesque characters, crazy situations
and surreal images.

During the journey, the public is part of a revolution of lice, surprising echoes in a cave,
access to a unique party and a more than curious liturgy.

And in the end... Are we so different from that first draft of man almost human and full of
flaws? Have we changed so much?

LUBBERT is the new and hilarious gestural comedy show by Inda Pereda, inspired by
the painting "The Garden of Earthly Delights" by Hieronymus Bosch.

SYNOPSIS
 
 



LUBBERT is a show of gestural comedy, movement, interaction with the public and a
dose of black humour, created, directed and performed by the actor and clown Inda
Pereda.

Without words and using the universal language of gesture, LUBBERT reaches an
international audience. He speaks to us with humour, brazenness and openly about
issues such as human passions, morality and neglect of the environment that surrounds
us. A comic reflection that highlights the inconsistencies and contradictions of the human
being.

With an updated and contemporary vision, LUBBERT can recall the gestural humour of
companies such as Umbilical Brothers, Yllana or Tricicle. In LUBBERT, clown, mime and
buffoon humour merge to give as a result a new style of comedy that is technically
precise and at the same time casual, which surprises and delights young and adult
audiences.

LUBBERT is a theatre show with a dramaturgy structured by independent scenes. This
makes it possible to offer a street version and a galas version depending on the needs of
the event where it is programmed.

The second instalment of a trilogy inspired by classical works of art, LUBBERT is inspired
by the painting "The Garden of Earthly Delights" by Bosch (Museo del Prado, Madrid). An
enigmatic and intriguing painting, which since the 15th century has captivated artists from
various disciplines and from all over the world.

STAGING
 



“Inda Pereda is a stage delirium!
An accesible spectacle, a very fun show”

 
 
 

TEATRE BARCELONA
 
 

“Inda Pereda made me giggle, snort, guffaw and squirm around in my seat.”
RED BASTARD

 
 

“Clever, whimsical, imaginative, evocative and really, really funny.”
A YOUNGER THEATRE

 
 

“Demented and utterly delightful. Master at work!”
THEATRE BUBBLE

 
 

“An impressive physical journey! A craftsman and professional like Pereda is a breath of
fresh air, revealing, current and very precise.”

EN PLATEA
 
 

“Surrealistic, absurd and even grotesque gags but above all really funny”
AUDIENCE MEMBER

 

REVIEWS



Summary of basic requirements needed

Minimum stage space:
6 X 4 m

Audio requirements:
Soundboard, sound player.

Light requirements:
Console with memory recording.

Technical staff:
1 room technician

Assembly and disassembly time:
5 h assembly / 30 min disassembly
(The company does not use scenery or props).

TECH

Complete
Technical Sheet

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gBd3LoE1Sa45AQ2SU5ubldXEUEmvuMdY/view?usp=sharing
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CREATIVE TEAM



Inda Pereda is an actor, clown, director and trainer. Since 2016 he has been creating his
own shows, TRAPPED and LUBBERT being the first two works of a trilogy.

Inda Pereda was born in Vilafranca del Penedès (Barcelona) and graduated as a Sign
Language Interpreter, thus mastering communication through gesture. Later, he
graduated in Physical Theatre and Theatre Creation at LISPA (London International
School of Performing Arts), Lecoq pedagogy. He continues to train with John Wright,
Gabriel Chamé, Christine Rossignol, Philipe Gaulier, Angela de Castro, Grzegorz Bral... 
 among others.

 
 In England he worked as an actor

and creator in international casts of
various physical theatre and
comedy companies such as Teatro
en Vilo, EastEnd Cabaret, Seemia
Theatre, Normal Love, Nube Nueve
Physical Theatre, Carolyn Defrín,
Concert Theatre, etc. 

These experiences nourish him as
an artist and will lead him to
perform at Sadler's Wells and the
Southbank Centre in London.
Today he collaborates as a clown in
Cia. La Tal. 

Currently, in addition to touring with
LUBBERT, Inda Pereda is also
dedicated to directing and teaching
courses.

INDA PEREDA



Inda Pereda
+34 667 08 69 56

inda@indapereda.com
 

CONTACT

www.indapereda.com

http://indapereda.com/
https://www.facebook.com/indaperedapage/
https://www.instagram.com/indapereda/
https://twitter.com/indapereda?lang=ca
http://indapereda.com/

